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BANDANAS MADE BY Mr. Eagan Conducts ONLY TEN MORE
DELTA EPSILON TO Symphony Concert DAYS REMAIN
GO ON SALE TODAY This Evening At 8:15 IN TOY DRIVE

Block printed kerchiefs made
by Delta Epsilon society will go on
sale at noon today in the Library
arch. The kerchiefs are printed
with the famous Tower of San Jose

State college in one corner.
Made of a fine quality white
material, the bandanas will sell for
$1.60 each. They are 28 inches by
28 inches and are printed in various colors.
"I would think they would make
swell Christmas gifts for some of
these roommates you are worrying
aboutthey’re nice things to take
home." says Mr. Donald Sevrens,
Art instructor, adviser to the organization.
Grace Doane, president, agrees
that they would make excellent
gifts and adds that they would
make good souvenirs of college
(lays.
Delta Epsilon is an honorary art
society for art majors. Present
members of the organization are
Grace Doane, Bob Halsebo, Betty
Ann Kelly, Patty Lehman, Bonnie
Lee Hardgrave, Dorothy Herger,
Doris Goldammer, Suzanne Howard, and Pat Rhodes. Advisers are
Mr. Donald Sevrens and Dr. Marques E. Reitzel.

’Brief Music’ Is
Chosen For Play
"Brief Music," a comedy in three
acts by Emmett Lavery, has been
chosen by Director James Butler
as the first production for the
Winter season. Tryouts for the
production will take place in the
Morris Dailey auditorium January
3 from 4 to 6 p. m.
"Penthouse style" will be the
unique, way in which the production will be presented. In this
type of production the stage is in
the center of a room on the same
level as the first row of seats and
the audience is seated on all four
sides of the action area. This presents a directing problem as each
scene must be played in a different
direction. The Student Union will
be used for the production.
Wendell Johnson and his assistant, Al Johnson, will supervise the
technical work of the play.

Only 10 days remain before the
Spartan Daily Toy drive ends, and
so far but a small amount of toys
have been donated. Final week
will constitute the usual rush, so
First symphony orchestra conget your toys into the "Pub office"
cert of the season tonight!
this week.
Thomas Eagan, assistant proStanding guard under the large
fessor of music, will conduct the
tree at present is a Navy boyhe’s
symphony orchestra tonight in the
about a foot in height, has dark
Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:15
rolling eyes, is dressed in blue and
p. m. It is free to the public.
is sporting a white sailor hat.
Although during war time the
Quite a few stuffed toys have been
orchestra was forced to have only
85 pieces as compared to their or- generously donated to the drive.
Both students and teachers are
iginal 120 pieces, no serious letdown in performances occurred. urged to cooperate and make this
Last semester the orchestra was 11th year of the traditional toy
composed mostly of women; howdrive a successful one. The toys,
ever, with the return of service
men to the campus the enrollment which will go to the bed-ridden
of men in the group is increasing. children of the Santa Clara County
Feature attraction of the pro- hospital, should be of the doll,
gram will be the Piano Concerto book, and small toy variety so the
No. 2 Op 22 in G minor by Saint- children will be able to enjoy them
Saens played by Janet Ehrke
in bed. Packages do not necessarily
Meyer. Mrs. Meyer began studying
piano at the age of seven, con- have to be wrapped; however, they
tinued through grammar school should be labeled, if wrapped, as to

JANET MEYER IS
PIANO SOLOIST

and high school and was studying
under William Erlendson until he
left for the service. Mrs. Meyer
then studied with Margaret Weyland and is now with Violet
Thomas of the Music department.
The talented pianist is president
of Mu Phi Epsilon, national honorary music sorority, plays oboe in
the band and orchestra, sings with
the madrigal and a cappella choirs,
and does much of the piano accompanying for various school programs.

’30’ Club To Hold
Party Tonight

All journalism majors are invited to the "30" club’s Christmas party tonight at 7:30 in the
Publications office.
The only requirements are attendance, plus a 25 cent gift suitable for anyone. Santa Claus will
be on hand to distribute the articles as he sees fit.
Games, dancing to records by
Glenn Miller, and a surprise recording, will comprise the entertainment of the evening. Refreshments will be reminiscent of the
picnic themehot dogs, rolls, potato salad, and pepsi-cola.
Please be there, journalism majors! You may not get a fire enWould you like to go to a dance, gine, but you might be presented
and at the same time help some with a yo-yo!
needy family at Christmas time?
If you would, come to Zeta Chi’s
"Noon Can (’an Dance," from 11:30
to 1:30 this Friday, December 14,
in the Student Union.
Next medical aptitude test will
Admission to the dance will he be given Friday at 2 o’clock in
a can of food or 25 cents. The room 103, announces Dr. Jay C.
canned food will go to the local Elder, dean of the lower division.
needy families in Christmas
The test should be taken by all
baskets A booth to collect canned pre-medical students planning to
food and donations is located be- enter a medical college at any
tween the Library arches, and it time during the year 1946. There
will be open on Thursday and Fri- will be a fee of $2.
day.

Zeta’s Give Dance
To Aid Local Needy

Pre-Med Tests

whether they are for a boy or girl.
Any toys donated that are in
need of repair will be given to the
Salvation Army, as it is their yearly practice to repair toys and
distribute them among needy children.
Before it’s too late, bring your
toys into the "Pub office" and
place them under the large, beautifully decorated Christmas trre. The
office is open from 9 a. m. until
5 p. m.

NEWMAN CLUB
PLANS PARTY
Newmanites will hold their annual party of the yuletide season
Thursday evening at 7:30 in Newman hall. Addressing the group
during the evening will be Monsignor Maher of St. Patrick’s parish.
This will be final meeting of the
quarter, so Jim Bartolomeoni, president, invites all members to come
and "join the party."
A large Christmas tree is in the
process of being decorated this
week by members and will be
ready for the affair.
A variety of refreshments will
be served buffet style at several
decorated tables.
The committee for the Christmas party is: Eileen Mulcahy, Pete
Cirilelleri, and Joanne Hartzell, entertainment; Barbara Rodenborne
and Bobby Hill, decorations; and
Frances Barulich, refreshments.

Gitler To Columbia
Navy Lieutenant Robert Gitler,
former head of the Library ’Circulation department and instructor in the department of Librarianship, is now on terminal leave.
Next summer Lieutenant Gitler
will teach a book selection course
at Columbia university, New York.

"If you haven’t yet bought your
bid to the %Virden-111st dance, now’s
the time." warns Claire Engle,
chairman of the Social Affairs
committee, which is sponsoring the
second annual Christmas (lance
Saturday night.
"We want the largest crowd ever
to celebrate the coming holiday
season in style, so everybody buy
your bid at the booth by the Library arch," she adds.
The semi -formal affair is open
to all ASB members and their
guests, and will be held in The
Scottish Rite temple from 9 to 1.
Price of the bids is $1 per couple,
and includes the cost of refresh ments.
Buddy King’s 16 piece orchestra
will play for the affair. The dance
hall will be decorated in a winter
theme, using blue lights and silver decorations, with greenery and
little Christmas trees. Refreshments will be served from a little
"Ski lodge room."
Committee chairmen for the
evening are Sue-Dee Smart, bids;
Pete Galli, decorations; Gordon
Martin, posters; and Pat Paulson,
refreshments.

College Dorms
At a housing conference meetMg of representatives from the
State of California and Federal

agencies in Washington D. C., Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of
San Jose State college, presented
data pertaining to the urgent need
for student housing at the California State colleges.
Multiple plans to ease the housing shortage were brought forward, but for the most part, the
presentations were inadequate, Dr.
MacQuarrie said. "They suggested
army barracks and quonset huts,
but these are not suited to the
needs of the state college." Governor Earl Warren, also present
at the conference, asked Dr. MacQuarrie what he believed was the
need.
LIKE CAL’S
"We need something permanent.
My suggestion is that we have the
same kind of housing facilities recently built in Berkeley for the
University of California students,"
answered Dr. MacQuarrie. "Moving barracks, quonset huts, and
such as that onto the campus is too
temporary. It would require putWig in plumbing, electricity, and
Sother sanitary needs, The expense
would he as great as building permanent structures."
A statement was prepared by
Dr. J. Paul Leonard, president of
San Francisco State college and
Dr. MacQuarrie to the effect that,
originally, the state colleges were
Candidates for Spann Gras
Normal schools and as a result
chairman must submit their names
their primary function is still teato the Student Council by next
cher training.
Monday, it VMS announced last
UNUSUAL LACK
night by Pat Cavanaugh, ASB viceThe statement read, "Provision
president presiding at the Council
meeting in the absence of Presi- for the housing of students in pubdent Milo Badger. Chairman candi- lic institutions of collegiate grade
dates should leave their names in has been accepted as a responsithe organizations "S" box in the bility by practically every state
in the Union. California is the only
Spartan Shop,
state west of the Mississippi, and
The date for this year’s Spardi
one of but few in the nation which
Gras has been tentatively set for
have not as yet fully accepted this
either May 17 or May 24.
responsibility."
Freshman class nomination and
"Even pre-war, there was a
election dates also were announced
shortage of student housing and
last night. Nominations will take
that has since increased by a numplace Tuesday, February 12, with
ber of factors: (a) Obsolescense,
elections scheduled for Friday, which
has operated to cut down
February 15.
the number of available houses. (b)
Freshman elections are held in
(Continued on Page 2)
the winter quarter, rather than in
the fall, in order to allow the first year students more time in which
to become acquainted with one
another and with the college
through Freshman Orientation.
World Student Service Fund, the
Nancy Lynn, student body seereglobal organization for aid among
tary, announced that letters will students,
will be presented and exbe sent out at the beginning of
plained, and the campus campaign
next quarter to the wives of all
planned at the dinner meeting this
campus ex-service men, inviting evening from
5:30 to 7 in the Stuthem to participate with their husdent Center, 120 E. San Antonio
bands in college social affairs.
street.
A special student body or acCommitter chairmen and the
tivity card, without health benecanvassers who have been select fits, is available for $2 per quarter
ed during the past week will talk
to husbands or wives of all stuover the outline of the program
dents, Miss Lynn pointed out. The
of WSSF, which since 1937 has aidletters to service men’s wives are
ed students in most of the counwith
them
intended to acquaint
tires of the world.
this fact and to make them feel,
"There is no peace," says WSSF,
funcstudent
body
welcome to all
"while students are hungry and
tions.
sick.
Chinese students receive
barely enough to provide for rice.
Malaria and tuberculosis are common student aliments."
President T. W. MacQuarrie re- I
turned today from a President’s ,
meeting in Fresno. He will leave
again Wednesday for Sacramento,,
arriving in Los Angeles Thursday,1
A detailed report of the Gripe
where he will attend a meeting of IDinner will appear in tomorrow’s
the State council California Tea- Daily. The lateness of the affair
cher’s Association,
makes it impossible for such a reStudent representatives at this I port to appear in today’s paper
meeting will be Virginia Jackson, ! with adequate coverage. Watch
president of the San Jose State forthe story which will cover all
college chapter of CSTA, and Pa- i the gripes aired at the affair.
tricia Keating.

Council Sets Date
For Spardi Gras,
Freshman Elections

WSSF MEETS
TONIGHT , 5:30-7

DR. MacQU’ARRIE

GRIPE DINNER
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Lost And Found
Substantial reward for information leading to eventual purchase
of 1946 Chrysler Motors or Olds
sedan. Contact: Richard K. Michael at the La Torre office.

The development of business districts near the colleges. (c) The
pressure of general population
growth in all California cities, with
the accompanying tendency of
landlords to abandon student housing in favor of the more profitable
year-round renter. (d) The influx of veterans," the statement
Young man wanted for night
concluded.
Janitor work from 6:30 a. nri. to
9 a.m., every day. Pays $50 a
NOTICE
month. For further deans, please
Seniors will meet In room 24 see Mrs. Maxwell in the Dean of
today at 12:30.
Men’s office.

Job Shop

ADVERTISING STAFFJun Buschke, Jnn Graham, Joey
Howard, Betty Menderhausen, Francirs Schubert, Kenneth
Stephens.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
of the Daily s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the
editor.

DAY EDITORTHIS

NOTiCES
Allenians: Sign up .on sheet in
a box in the Coop If you are coming to the Christmas party Thursday. See Doris Moody if you
haven’t drawn a name. Cars will
meet in front of the Student Union
at 5 p. m. Thursday.
Allenians: Meeting of rush captains and committee heads Wednesday at 7 p. m. at the Student
Center.

One student of this college died with an inspiration. He fell heir
to a secret before his death which remained silent until he was killed
in an airplane crash in May of this year. A letter written by him on
Armistice day of 1943 predicted accurately the end of the war and
in that letter he wrote his own memoriam to death without knowing
that he, too, was fated to give his life for his country.
Here is the content: Here I sit after taps in the Hospital library. I have been wanfing to write to you, but the usual day seems
to have no room so I must get in the time after lights out. It is quieter
now, anyway, and 1 can think better and write more quickly.
So todayAmistice Dayhas come and almost gone. What a
day the next surrender will be. It will not be an armistice this time but
a complete surrender. What a day that will be for those of us who
have faith in a successful peace. What a challenge it will present to
those who plan to build the peace and stand by its maintenance.
There is nothing much to be said about those who have lost their lives
believing in this thing and fighting to attain the goalthose who believed strongly enough died with a richness in their hearts that cannot
be taken away nor can it be price tagged. Those who were not certain of the worthiness of the cause of mankindnot the cause of
countrieshave died for nothing and are the ones to be pitied and
mourned. There is no glory, there is no beauty to war and yet there is
a fineness and a richness and a faith inspiring simplicity in the story
of a fight for that which is born of Christian principles and to such a
man as fights with this in his heart instead of hate and malice, there
is no praise too high nor word as humble.
"No man with these ideals incorporated into his being and with
these comprising his motivation in combat could ever want mention
of the word "hero" in relationship to himself or any of his fellow men
for any of their achievements. Today I am happy to say that I learned
of a new and potent factor to be used in the prosecution of this war.
I cannot divulge its nature or its number, but I am convinced that it
will speed victory unbelievablythat the war will end in the summer
of 1945."
Nicholson.

Dorms Discussed

EDITORIAL STAFFGerald Evans, Dave Webster, Jacquelyn Rice, Marie Somky, Irene Brennan, Jim Howie, Willeffa Sullivan.

Christian Science organization
meeting today at 12:30 in room
155. Students and faculty members welcome.
World student service fund dinner meeting today, 5:30 to ’7 is. m.
at the Student Center.
Don’t forget! Folk dance meeting tonight at 7 p. m. in the
Women’s gym.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Don’t forget to be in the booth at your
scheduled time tomorrow. 11, Willetta Sullivan; 12, Bev Bairde and
Spe Dee Smart; 1, Jane Moore and
Virginia Mahon.
There will be meeting of the
flying club Wednesday at 12:15
in room 7. A report on conditions
at the local airports and the responsibility resting on the members in buying an airplane.
Riviera
The Entomology club will hold
a special noon meeting today in
room S213 to discuss final plans
for Christmas Party. Please be
there, for they’ve been changed.
B. Franseen
Soph Dance committee meeting
for decorations. Will the following people please meet today at
12:30 in the Student Union: Marilyn, Carol, Bonnie, Doris, Betty,
Frances, Ezma, C. D., Steve,
Jackie, and Mary,
Terry
Will Beverly Blackman, Ginnie
White, Shirley Anthony, Rosemary
Keller, and
Miriam Brewster
please see me in the Student Union
at 12:30 today. Important.
Carol Baumgartner

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP

jti

Sapphos: Council meeting at 4.
Regular meeting at 6 at the house.
Bring your lunch or eat early.
Dot

AMC

/
14(6 Lai

Higgins Ink

119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

.67
4.00
25 bottle

Kohinoor Drawing Pencils
.10 ea

CONVERTIBLES

San Jose Rent Car Co.

ou,tiaeli
5689

Oil Sets
26.50
Sargents (12x16)
15.50
Sargents (11 x15)
Sargents (6x I I).9.80
Schmincke Oil Colors
25c & 50c tube
Prang Tempera Sets
6 (3/4 oz.) bottles
12 (2 oz.) bottles

Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens. National Geographic - Etc.

COL

CAGE TEAM
TO MEET
SKYMASTERS

Will all members of the food
committee for the frosh party
please come to the regular meeting of group B in the Morirs Dailey
auditorium today at 11 a. m. Important.

4 RECORDS FOR .70

SEDANS

FANUCCHI

Wednesday night the improved
Will the follou log girls please Spartan baskethallers meet the
meet in front Of the Morris Moffett Field Skymasters in a reDailey auditorium at 4 o’clock to- turn game at Moffett Field. Fresh
from their initial win over the
day: Pam Cooper, Emily Dillon,
Fairfield Sunboun Flyers last FriGin Oliver, Alberta Rhyan, Cecile day night, the Staters will go after
Monahan, Ruth Jensky, Frances their second win in four starts.
Bogan, Melita Hall, Barbara Olden,
The Skyinasters proved too
, much for the Spartans in their
and Marie
first meeting, taking the measure
Will the following please meet of State 53-36, however, since that
today at Neuman Hall promptly first tilt, the McPherson men have
at 12:30 for an IMPORTANT had several more scrimmage sessions and are rapidly rounding in.
meeting.:
Eileen Mulcahy, Pete Cirililleri, to shape. Friday night against the
Joan Hartzell, Barbara Rocenborn, Army flyers the cagers showed
sharper shooting ability, hitting a
and Bobby Hill.
much greater per cent of their
This Is a very important meetshots.
ing, so please be there promptly.
They looked much better from
Frances Barulich
the free throw circle, and their
man-to-man defense showed imOrchesis: Plan to stay from 4 ’
provement. However, they still
to about 6 p. m. to work on dunce. lack sharp timing and pass work
Important.
on theit offensive plays. The Spartan guards are the strongest deZeta Chi: There will be a short fensive asset the Spartans have.
but important meeting at 12:30 With Holmes, Robinson, Denevi,
today in the Student Union. Please , and Di Pietro the Staters have a
be present.
good quartet of guards. They lack
a little height but make up for it
There will be a meeting of the in "fire" and teamwork.
Race Relations committee, SCA
Friday the Spartan hoopsters
today, Tuesday, at 12 noon in the conclude their activity for the autSCA office. Will the following umn quarter when they engage the
people please be there: Ethyl Peer, Alameda Naval Air Station, perCarolyn Ilackman, Carol Baum- haps the strongest aggregation
gartner, Dorris Jane O’Loughlin, they will meet all season. That
Bob Huck, Alma Roe, Elizabeth game will be in our gymnasium.
Jenkins, Morie McCord.
NOTICE
Shirley O’Banion, Barbara Jackson, Jim Burroughs, Waiter WoodWould anyone driving down to
man, Phil Robertson, Art Gatto, Los Angeles on the 21st or 22nd
and Olga Jean Thompson. We will be willing to take a passenger?
discuss next quarter’s activities, AO If so, please call Betty Dubin at
Fred Schug
please be there.
Bal. 5538.

Used Records - Sweet Music - Hot Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily

COU RE

ISSUEEDNA

171 SOUTH

MARKET ST

SAN JOSE

CALIFORNIA

Serve it for that SPECIAL Dinner Treat!

Drawing Boards
Size 20x26

2.80

Folding Easels

2.95

Linoleum Tool Set

.60

Wood Carving Set

3.50

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
Columbia 23

AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCT 1

112 So. 2nd St.
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BUTLER TO CAST Vets Appeal Gets
"BRIEF music"
Immediate Reply
Butler
has
James
Director
chosen "Brief Music," a comedy
From Washington
in three acts by Emmett Lavery,
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Gripe Dinner
(Continued from page 1)
where on campus except in the
"Coop" was brought up for discussion. One student suggested
that women smokers should be
accepted on an equal basis with
men smokers. It was ponted out
that it is against social etiquette
for women to smoke in public.

NEW HOUSING
UNIT PIONEERS
(Continued from page 1)
opening of the Spartan international house this quarter.
Methodist, Buddhist, Catholic,
Presbyand
Congregationalist
terian religions are represented in
the household thus far, with none
but happy results.
"We invite any race prejudiced
student to take a look at us as an
example of how to get along with
those of other races," declares Miss
Kelly. "Indeed, if nothing else
has been gained from our college
education, the fact that we have
come to know and respect each
other in our common interests will
suffice for lack of academic knowledge."

More efficient service in the
Health department was demanded
by the students. A committee will
be appointed to investigate the
possibility of emergency cases entering the Health cottage at night
or over the weekends.
A suggestion was made that mud
paths now marring the looks of the
campus be replaced by neat gravel
paths. This project must wait until
it is decided where the new buildings will be placed.
The Rally committee was criticized because no rooting section
Anyone driving to Los Angeles
was roped off at the basketball
or San Diego on Dec. 21, 22, or 23,
games. Letters will be sent to difplease contact Denise Morlino,
ferent organizations to insure coBox M in the Co-op.
operation on wearing white shirts.
Attention Inter-fraternity RepAn improvement in the lighting
system around the Library was resentatives: Important meeting
discussed. Students felt that they in Room 7 at 12:00. It is imperashould be improved as soon as tive that everyone be there as the
possible before some one gets business to be taken concerns each
"conked over the head." Lighting on-campus fraternity. Eldridge
on the stairway of the Spartan
Tr -Beta Last business meeting
Stadium was also cited with the
Library lights. According to Byron of the quarter 12:00 today.
Jan Haggerty
Bollinger this is being worked
upon.
Sapphos:
Suggestions were made for the
Council meeting at 4 today. Rechanging of the student mail box gular meeting at 7.
Dot
from the "Coop" to upstairs in the
There will be a meeting tomorUnion to avoid the congestion always present in front of the boxes. row of Pi Nu Sigma at 12:30 in
A Post Office in the Student Union S 227. Bring toys, sugar and pin
or increase in the number of post- money. Important, please attend.
age stamps the Spartan Shop keeps
EROS: Christmas party tonight
on hand was proposed as a means
at 7 o’clock at Phylis McDonald’s
of Improvement.
home, 881 South 11th. Dressy
Students inquired why the Li- sport. Bring gift.
Terry
brary is not open to the students
ALL STUDENTS PLANNING
during the summer. They felt that
there are a goat number of books TO TAKE ED. 104A, Elementary
which they would like to read, but School Curriculum winter quarter
find no time for, during the college should pre -register immediately
year. A committee will be chosen in the Education Office, Room
to look into the matter and a re- 181.
port will be made to the students
regarding this as soon as possible,
promised Hugh Johnson, chairman.

NOTICES

as the first presentation for the
Winter season. Tryouts for the
play will take place in room 53
January 3 from 4 to 6 p. m.
It will be produced February
5-9 in the unipue "penthouse
style."." The stage, in this type
of a presentation, is in the center
of a room on the same level as
the first row of seats and the audience is seated on all four sides
of the action area. This adds to directing problems, as each scene
must be played in a different direction. The Student Union will be
used for the production.
Wendell Johnson and his assistant, Al Johnson, will supervise the
technical work of the play.

NOTICES
AWA last meetiog of the quarter, 4 o’clock, room 24. it nyone
with bills please be present to
present them, as all old business
Bert
will be cleared up.
SPAC meeting today 12:10 SCA
office. C. Hackman, S. Cody, B.
Maples, J. Burroughs, K. Kelley,
D. Wendel, B. Fry, A. Golder, P.
Olesen, please be there.B.Black
Flying club, don’t forget meeting today at 12:30 in room 7.
Membership will be chosen from
the ones attending the next two
meetings,
Wanted: A ride to Ukiah sometime after 3 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
20. Will share expenses. Call
Marston Gillette, Bal. 3404.
Will Georgiabell Williams, DJ.
Henderson and Mary Hooton come
to the Red Cross room today at
12:15 for a short but important
meeting?
Dot McCullough
The Occupational Therapy club
is giving a dessert party at 7:30
p. m. Thursday, December 13, at
Grace Hall (387 South Fifth
street) in honor of our only graduate, President Betty Lyser. Those
able to attend please phone Bal.
5538.

Zetas Sponsor
Can-Can Dance

Job Shop

HILL’S FLOWERS

Housing Problems

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY

266 Race Street
Ballard 3410
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 414 7

Best and Pay No Mor
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chits. C. NAYLIT Co.
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St

JIFFY JUICE BAR

I Sin,i41 18251

20 E. San Fernando St.

Pal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY

The place to meet or treat
FRESH FRUIT JUICES

VISII
ROBERC F. Btlat.ut;
Pottery and Gift Shop
:

11.

hi

I.,1

Tasty Tropical Fruit Drinks

DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker ef
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

SORORITY end FRATERNITY PINS

46 E. San Antonio St.

GOOD SANDWICHES
desire

Put your

PUNCH FOR YOUR PARTIES

money in

Fruit & Vegetable Juices to take home

VICTORY BONDS
179 So. First St.

Ballard 2634
255 South Second St.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

76 East Santa Clara

you

KEN’S PINE INN

We have a complete line of

from

Prepared as

Classified Ad

Business Directory

More On Veterans

Indiana University veterans are ,
sleeping in corridors and on cots
in the gymnasiums. Families of
married veterans, some with one
or two children, are crowded into
a single room. A similar situation
exists at Brown university.
The American Council on Education appeared before the Senate
Banking and Currency committee
a few days ago and pleaded for
assistance for the students. Dr.
Francis J. Brown, consultant, I
stated, "The American Council on
Education urges immediate attention to the pressing problem of
housing married veterans. Veterans are being denied the right of
education granted them by Congress unless action is taken in the
provision of facilities. Every day’s
delay means that veterans are
being deprived of the right of education.

Tonight at 7:15 in the Spartan
In a frantic appeal, 100 college ,
veterans sent a telegram to Wash- gymnasium Beta Chi Sigma fraterington D. C. to General Omar nity will hold an intra-fraternity
Bradley, head of the Veterans Ad- game, with the old members play
ministration, asking that some- ing pledges who were recently inthing be done about the held -up itiated into the social organization.
status of their subsistence.
Beta Chi Sigma won the fraterSome of these men were drop- nity league championship
last
ping out of college because their spring,
and it seems that the new
letters of eligibility and money members think they have enough
had failed to come through in on the ball to knock
their older
proper time; however, this con- brothers
over. Jim Beacock and
dition was attributed to complica- Chuck Smith were the big cogs in
tions for which the San Francisco last year’s championship club,
both
office could not prepare.
men having played a lot of basketThe communipue which was sent ball in their prep years. Smith is
to Washington read along these now with the varsity team while
lines: "WE HAVE FAILED TO Beacock is doing his student teachRECEIVE ANY MONEY ON ing.
WHICH TO LIVE; SOME OF
Admission to the contest is free,
THE VETERANS HAVE HAD and all students are invited. Last
TO DROP OUT OF COLLEGE. year the fraternities drew a fair
WE WOULD LIKE TO GET sized crowd te their games, and
BACK ON THREE MEALS A tonight’s tilt should be an interestDAY. THIS CONDITION EXISTS ing one if nothing else. Beta Chi
ON BOTH PUBLIC LAW NO, 348 Sigma will have a good percentAND THE G. I. BILL. WE ALSO age of their cage team returning
NEED OUR LETTERS OF ELIGI- to the circuit this year and should
BILITY TO GO TO COLLEGE be the favorite to cep the fraterON, WE SEND OUR WARMEST nity league title again.
REGARDS TO YOU AND WE
ARE BEHIND YOUR OFFICE
100%."
"THE VETERANS OF
SAN JOSE STATE"
The reply received by Jim
Admission to Zeta Chi’s "Noon
Howie, veterans’ president, read Can-Can Dance" from 11:30 to
as follows: "RE TELEGRAM DE- 1:30 Friday in the Student 171on
CEMBER 4 TO ADMINISTRA- will be a can of food or 25 cents.
TOR INVESTIGATION WILL
The canned food will go to
BE MADE AND CORRECTIVE local needy families in ChristTAKEN," signed:
"STIRLING, mas baskets. A booth to collect
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, canned food and donations is situWASHINGTON, D. C."
ated in the Library arches. It will
When asked his opinion of the be open tomorrow and Friday.
reply, Howie stated: "This means
Zeta Chi is taking over Friday’s
that no matter how busy the main noon dance for the purpose of their
office is, they are not too busy to drive. No more noon dances will
answer the plea of a few veterans be held for the remainder of the
like us here at State. If this spirit quarter, the Student Council ancontinues, there is no reason why nounces. However, the Council will
the veterans in this country can manage the noon dances again
not be proud of their Administra- next quarter.
tion."

WANTED: Riders leaving for
Portland, Oregon Xmas night, will
85 cents an hour for four hours be back in time for registration.
Thursday. See Mrs. Pritchard im- See Robert Thom or phone Los
Altos 4818 after 6 p.m.
Will the following people please mediately.
he at Newman hall tonight at 8
for a rehearsal. Barbara Roden born, Betty Lou Cherry, Dorothy
Steiner, Jackie Wolf, La Vera Du
TWO SHOPS
Bois, Jean Muralli, Al Foster.
FOR THE BEST IN
Florence Silva, Eileen Mulcahy,
HOME
COOKED FOOD
IT’S
Joanne Hartsell, Pete Cirivileri.
James C. Liston

Ice Cream for
Christmas and New Year’s Parties

(Continued from Page 1)

1BETA CHI SIGMA
1BASKETBALL GAME
TONIGHT IN GYM

Bal. 1831

Col. 452

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
irt SO. 1ST ST.
MIST CLASS

Shoe **pairing
Done on Premises.
CLEAN I DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES

